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RENEWED HUN ASSAULTS BEATEN
PRESIDENT TO ANSWER
AUSTRIA'S PEACE HINT;
OVERMAN DEBATE HOT

Wilson in Baltimore Saturday May
Say What Is Thought of

Czemins Changes.
OH, HELL!' FROM 2 SENATORS

?

One Breathes Exasperation Audibly and
Overman Himself Echoes in

Resounding Voice.
President Wilson is expected to answer on Saturday at Baltimore

the half apology and half threat with which Foreign Minister Count
Czernin. of Austria, has explained the sudden ending of his recent

peace protestations.
It will be a warning that any peace overtures from the central

empires at this time should be regarded as unworthy of consideration,
unless it is decided to ignore the incident entirely.

While Czernin is now looked upon as a dangerous tool of the
Kaiser, and a hypocrite, the policy of the administration concern¬

ing a negotiated peace has not changed one whit. It was summarized
by Piesident Wilson within the last ten days as follows:

>

Reni ««aurine Ankes».
"Il Ls always oui- duty to lind out

what the expression of a desire for
peace from our opponents reaHy
m« an·, hut unless it means a com¬

plete »tu\ convincing programme of
lusttce. »»poi* which a la,·: tins peac«
can really rest, it mean.'* nothing.-'

In' the face of such a policy Cxcmin«
m***- mn' that the thread of peace
»pun between Washington and Vi¬
enna in January was severed by the
no mies of the Centrat Empires, it*

declared to be absurd.
The speech is believed to have rrp-
«.¿tented a desperat« effort to sattof;.

¦ new demand fron the Austrian
i-ople for a cessation of hostilities.
. nTkiala assert no other explanation
for* discussing world issues before the
Vienna municipal council ia plausible.
V vaat amount of information has

¦»·-cumulated in Washington showing
Ism great dissatisfaction among th»>
Auutro-Hungarlan peoples with the
terms of the peace which Russia »¦>
forced to accept. Revolution which
threatened to develop from bread riots
throughout the dual empire, was only
prevented by exaggerated promisee of
new food supplies from the ritraine.
These promises have not l>een possible
.{ fulfilment.
The statement that Premier Clemen¬

ceau, of France, addressed Count
v'scmin with an Inquiry whether
Austria was ready to negotiate, and
was told that the French desire for
Ataace-l-orralne wad the. only obstacle
to peace with that country, is resented
by French diplomats here as a subter¬
fuge to shift responsibility for the
Austrian's own shortcomings.

Rennest. Fall Text.
The State Department had not re¬

ceived the full text of the Cxernln
statement at a late hour, but officials
said the excerpts which had become

I available were "highly interesting".
From the White House an order was
sent to the Committee on Public In¬
formation to produce the full speech
with a· little delay as possible.
Count Cxernin's failure to ex¬

plain why he never answered the
statement by President Wilson ·**-
'ivered before Congr.-ss on Feb¬
ruary 8, is regarde«! at the White
louse substantial evidence of his
insincerity at this time.

In a statement of policies some
time ago President Wilson enu¬
merated fourteen points as essential
to peace. These were later modi-
¿ed into four general principles the
acceptance of which the Chief Ex-
.eutive said could be regarded as a
'.asís for preliminary negotiations.
? many quarters the concessions
made*!? the announced policy of the
nited States were so great as to

arouse real hope that Austria
ould be induced to withdraw from
the alliance with Germany. Cxernln
? a* expected to make a prompt re.*
I ly. but instead the news dispatches
t old that he had been called to

* Berlin. In the conference which
followed with the German war lord«·
the situation became entirely chang¬
ed again.

Stenta renée li*«-.

A few days later the collapse of
the Bolshevik government of Rus-

f aia made possible the treaty which
' enabled Cnernln to stem for the

time being the tide for peace which
had set against the Austro-Hungar-
¡an monarchy. The next heard of
the foreign minister he was pro¬
poning the treaty with Rumania
which Is regarded at the State De¬
partment as the most iniquitous
document developed by the war.
On account of the treatment ac¬

corded Rumania. Cxernin's assertion
that he still stands by the policy
of no annexations and free determi¬
nation for all distinct nationalities,
ia considered unworthy of atten¬
tions

Overnsnn BUL
The Senate continues to debate

the Overman bill, and the Senate
Military Affairs Committee delib¬
erated yesterday upon the wisdom
of reopening it« Investigation Into
the conduct of the war. The Over¬
man bill debate made little head¬
way. Senators In the heat of their
eloquence said 'Oh. hell," and also
Juoted Scripture texts, but a vote
on the measure seems far off.
The expression "Oh. Hell"· was ut¬

tered twice, first by a Senator opposed
to the bill. In an nndertoue clearly
heard throughout the chamber, and
toe» by Senator Overman, with 'ill-
throated emphasis and the added ?

0O.\Tl.NLH> UN FAGS TVSÍ

SECOND DRAFT
! LEGISLATION
I TO BEJUJSHED
House RulesCommittee Puts

} Partial Gag on Debate as

to Basis of Quotas.
Spurred into activity by demand«

for a greatly increased draft army,
the House's speed-up organization
took action to hurry along: legisla¬
tion necessary for the second draft.

An extraordinary severe "gag
rule' was reported from the rules
'committee to bring immediate ac¬
tion on the bill fixing the basis-of
«motas for the next draft. Only
three hours debate Is allowed. De-
>pite known opposition of consider¬
able size, the administration lead¬
ers are confident of Jamming the
measure through-

Teat Early Seat Week.
The first t* st of administration

strength under the new rules will
come early next week with an at¬
tempt by a group of insurgents to
overturn the War Department's
plan. These want the second draft
call based on the total number of
registrants of «11 classes In each¡district, while the War Depart¬
ment Insists that the total number

(In Class 1 be the basis. ? close
fight seema certain.
In addition to their present

strength, the insurgent .nip be-
lieves that critíceme It will make

i against "slicker" officers will help
¦j down the War Department, which it| accuses of overriding its powers.

The department may be called on
to explain why hundreds of offf-

CONTIXt'EO ON PAGE TWO.

SHIPPING RUNS
AWAY BEHIND
Ü. S. SCHEDULE

Hog Island Plant 60,000
Short of Estimated Out¬

put During March.

SHORTAGE OF STEEL

(Matter Will Be Brought Di¬
rectly t oAttention of

President Wilson.
Hoc Island shipyard ran 10.000

ton· behind lts.achedule In March.
This teatlmony wa* (Wen th· Sen¬
ate Commerce Committee yester¬
day by George J. Baldwin. Tica
president of the American Interna¬
tional Corporation, who la In direct
charge.
He blamed steel shortage, which

be said was still bad.
Astounded at Baldwin's state¬

ment, the committee directed ita
chairman. Senator Fletcher. of
Florida, to call on President Wil¬
son, in company with shipping
board officiala.

To Sea Prestarsi
The principal request of the dél¬

égation is to be that an absolute
priority, both of manufacture and
of transportation, be give'n to steel
intended for shipbuilding until the
crisis ¡s past. Baldwin »aid that
other yards were nearly aa ahort
of material with which to construct
ships as his own.
"What Is the cause of this?" ask¬

ed Senator Fletcher.
"Lack of one central authority.'

replied Baldwin. "In my private
business, if something goes wrong,
t can put my finger on the man to
blame. In government business,
we run around in a circle."

"I cite that answer," declared
{senator Nelson, of Minnesota, "aa
proof of the Senate's duty to pass
the Overman bill."
Ralwin declared the Hog Island

Yard had become a model Industrial
establishment, capable of turning
out ahlpa faster "than anyone im¬
agined." He aald this waa one rea-
son it was hard to get matrelal·.
official* have gotten th* idea." he
.i.*J. "that we ??tß bitten off more
than we can chew and they are aend-
ing us about half of the material
we ask.
"The difficulty goes back a way,"

he said. "We cannot get steel
which we have ordered, and our
steel aupply men say they can't get
the coke to make the steel for us.
"There seem* Just a little bit of

inertia all along the line, and lack
of a central co-ordinating force to
compel action. Whenever we have
a real complaint, we And that one
gentleman is always able to show
that another gentleman la to
llame."

Pasa M.ilo..
"That." interjected Senator Hard¬

ing, "is the situation 1 want to
reach. This committee should first
let the President know what I*
holding back ship production."
HardlnK's motion that a delega¬

tion place the problem up to the
chief executive followed, and was
carried unanimously.
Baldwin appealed to the committee

to report at once as to whether It nad
found graft or Improprieties at Hog
Island, declaring that the charges
overhanging the organization were in¬
juring its spirit. He read a prepared
defense of its activities from the start.

Moooey to Be rettntenced.
SaYi Francisco. April 3..Thomas

.1. Mooney. convicted of murder In
onnection with the preparedness
parade bomb explosion here In 1916.
will be resentenced April 13 to pay
the penalty with his life.
Superior Judge Franklin '¡riffln, in

¡fixing the dat..·, declared today that
he was loath to pass sentence In

i view of the developments.

DIPLOMATS BELIEVE CZERNIN
PEACE FEELER CAMOUFLAGE

Agree with Premier Clemenceau, Austrian
Lies In Stating France Made Overtures,
While Purpose of Speech Is Conceded to
Be Effort to Lull Dissatisfied People.

"Czernin lied!" The words of Premier Clemenceau of France areheartily echoed here last night by all allied diplomats as their first
comment on the latest peace-feeler speech of the Austrian premier.His untrue assertion that France made overtures a month agobrands him, in thcAi'ew of French diplomats here, as doubly irrespon¬sible. The purpose of his speech is described as twofold:

First.He hopes to palliate the powerful peace sentiment in thesouthern tier of the central empires.
Second.He hopes to slow down the battle preparations of hisadversaries.

Altra·*.!» I· Fall. »-
Both attempts, diplomat* asserted

last night, are foredoomed to dismal
failure.

hi* sentiment* are not only those of
Bulgaria but those of a large part of
Austria.

French diplomat* are particularly
bitter la their condemnation of Caern*
ins duplicity. It is their opinion that
no possible rift may be expected be¬
tween the governments of Berlin und
Vienna. This despite remarkable con¬
firmation available here last night a*
to the distrust of Berlin in both Aus¬
tria, and Bulgaria.
Cxernln, they charge. Is the un¬

scrupulous tool of the Wilhe matrass«,
fal*e to hi* own word* a* well aa to
the interest* and delire* of hi* jwn
country.
Stephen Panareton*. the Bulgarian

minister In Washington, cast interest¬
ing light on the attitude of hi* own
country towards Germany'* death
«rapple in the Weal. It i* known that,

Ralearla* Alais.
Mr. Panaretoff ha* consistently In¬

sisted here that Bulgaria la fighting
purely for Bulgarian aims.the con¬
solidation of the Bulgarian peoples ol
the Balkans. Hi* vigorous representa¬tions on this point have done much to
prevent the United States from declar¬
ing war on Bulgaria.
Though without mean* of communi¬

cation with hi* own government he
always denied that Bulgarian troop*
were sent to the Western front. Me
explained yesterday that the reportwhich prompted th· letter of the mili¬
tary attache at Stockholm resulted
from th« publication In the Swedish

IUMIMID OH Pili« TWO

?

Daily War Expenses
Total $13,000,000

War expenses have averaged
about »li.ooo.ooo a day since the
first Of last July th* Treasury
Department announced today. A
detailed statement shows ex¬
penditures of S4.S3.ail.0OO be¬
tween July 1, 1917, and March IS,
1(18. Approximately ß.600.000,000
of this amount went for war
purposes, making a monthly
average of S400.0tio.ooo. and a
dally average slightly over $13.-
000.000.
These figures do not Includa

five billion odd dollars loaned Jo
the co-belllge-ents, nor $22.000.-
000 Invested in farm loan bonds.
These Items are carried «a In¬
vestments rather than expenses.
Total disbursements between
July 1 and March M wars $11,-
274.S7S.000.

GERMAN PRESS
IS DECLARED
GRAVE MENAGE

Americanization M e e t ing
Speakers Denounce For¬
eign Language Papers. *

Recommendation that Congress
enact a law requiring that all *fe-
mentary subjects be taught In Eng-
lish in all the schools of the United

i States was made yesterday at the
Américanisation meeting called by
Secretary of the Interior Lane. Thta

! recommendation was put In the
form of a resolution and was re-I ported by a committee of which
«îov. Samuel V. Stewart, of Mon·
tana, was chairman.

nonunion« Alleate*.
Other resolutions adopted call

for:
1. Recommendation to the Federal

government that it co-operate with
States and cities in the education of
non-English speaking propia In this
cou?tryv2. Re>|oVsts to Hg Industrial em¬
ployers of non-Knglish speaking la¬
bor that they co-operate with the
city. State and Federal government In
promoting good eltiienshlp among
their employes.

3. Petitions to Congress that it pass jall laws deemed necessary to further j
this campaign of education. ?
Some 200 m»n were present, the

list including several governors.
representatives of commercial and
Industrial organizations and chair¬
men of State councils of defense.
It authorized Secretary Lane to put
Oov. Stewart's committee to work
pushing the legislation recom¬
mended, but turned down other pro¬
posals, such as a resolution requir¬
ing all foreigners of military age to
take out naturalization papers be-{
fore July 1.
This suggestion caused bitter dis¬

cussion, to which Secretary Lane
put an end with a stirring appeal
for true American spirit. He said:,
*Tou can not make good Amerl-

can citisene by compulsion. If 11
can not show the Pole, the Italian
or any otherr Immigrant that he has
a better opportunity here In this
country for himself and his boy
than in some other country, then I
don't want to force this man to be-I
come a citizen of this country.
"Let us not proceed with red light

In our eyes, or with the fear of de¬
feat in our hearts. This country is
not to be overthrown."
Some of the speakers demanded

that Congress take action at once
to suppress German-language news-
papers.
Lafe Voung. of Iowa. R. L. Metcalfe.

CONTINUED ON PACK TWO.

ELECTRIC TRAIN HITS
AUTO; TWO INJURED

Mrs. Nellie Stewart Has Skull Frac¬
tured in Accident.

Tao persons were Injured, one se-
liously. when a train of the Washing¬
ton. Baltimore and Annapolis Rail¬
road crashed Into their automobile at
Forty-eighth street and Dean avenue
northeast shortly after 6 o'clock last
night.
The Injured are Mr*. Velile Stewart.

141 Twelfth street northeast, removed
to Casualty Hospital, suffering from a
fracture of the skull and concussion
of the brain: Francis F. Allen. 227
Twelfth street northeast, suffering
from cut* about the face and leg*.
While crossing the tracks the auto¬

mobile suddenly stopped.
Seeing the train approaching. Allan

waved" his handkerchief to stop It.
but the train bore down on them and
struck the automobile. Motorman A.
L. Ward, in charge of the electric
train, told the police that a curve In
the railroad tracks prevented his-see-
ing Allen waving the handkerchief
until too late.

KAISER JAILS WOMEN
FOR REPORTING UTE

German Courts Confine Workers
Tardy in Appearing.

Women and men employ<<l .on muni¬
tions work in Berlin wer« sentenced
by courts-martial to imprisonment for
from ^hree week» to three months for
tardiness in returning to work after
the February strikes, according to an
article In the Muenchner Post made
public here last night.
Many of the women imprisoned were

sent straight from the court to th >ir
cells, though many of them had little
children at home waiting for thorn.
Others were sentenced despite their
ignorance of the military order re¬
quiring their return to work, brause
tbey had accepted other employment

returned to their home* in the
country. The article bitterly attacks
th* severity of the court*.

HASTEN WORK
OF CONVEYING
MEN OVERSEAS

War Department Speeding
Up Preparations for Move¬
ment of Trained Troops.
INCREASE NEW DRAFT

Indications Men Will Be
Rushed Into Camps (or

Summer.
Indications that tha President's

plans for speeding up the movement
of troops overseas were rapidi*- beine
pat Into effect wens plainly evident
»bout the War Department and the
provost marshal general's office yes¬
terday.

Ataslt Mew riui.
While no official confirmation of

the report that l.MO.OOO men were to
se called under the second draft. In¬
stead of soo.ooo as originally an¬

nounced, was obtainable. It was ad¬
mitted that some plan of largely in¬
creasing the second draft quota in all
probability would be decided upon fol¬
lowing the return of Secretary Baker.
One member of the general staff

stated that 1.500,00« or more men could
be raissd with ease. If the department
should decide upon this course.
Officials of the quartermaster gen¬

eral's division are optimistic as to
their Ability to issemble supplies with
much greater facility than during the
first draft. Inder the system per¬
fected by Major General George W.
Uoethals. acting quartemaster gen¬
eral. It Is believed the supply depart¬
ment can meet any reasonable de¬
mands made upon it
In view of the fact that there will

be no more cold weather for the next
seven months. It waa unofficially
pointed out that, If the emergency
warranted, troops could be sent to
training camps In advance of uni¬
forms and military equipment, with¬
out running the risks of Illness en¬
countered during winter training. Mil¬
itary equipment could be assembled
while the men were In training.

s, I.arg» .SSan
On« 'indication of ths accelerated

movement of troops to ports of em¬
barkation was seen In the fact that
the War Department has worked out
plans for calling out drafted men >nl
much larger numbers than was con¬
templated when SOO.OOO men was an¬
nounced as the basis of computation
for the second draft. The War De¬
partment's original plan for the sec¬
ond draft was to induct registrants
into military service in very small
groups apportioned among the va¬
rious State* from week to week, or
from month to month, as they were
needed.
The most scientific manner of re¬

cruiting the forces, it was said when
the second draft announcement was
made, will be to withdraw them from
civil life as fast as they can be as¬
similated by the army and no faster.
The provost marshal general at 'hat

time, however, intimated that a more
rapid induction was probable. He
said: "As a matter of fact, the state
of preparedness of the army to as¬
similate recruits varies, from day to
day and from week to week. The con¬
stantly changing situation causes
changes in the number of men who
are to be called to colors."
The present plan, consequent to the

wholesale withdrawal of the men now
at training camps. Is to call out draft¬
ed men in groups of 1O0.00O or, more.
< 'amps and cantonments will not be
allowed to stand Idle. If the 1.500.001·
troops now in this country are sent
abroad this year, as has been official-

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO. ,

LENROOT DEFEATS
DAVIES BY 10,000

¡Soldier Vote Not Yet Counted: Ber¬
ger Runs Far Behind.

Milwsukee, Wie., April 3..Rep¬
resentative Irvine U I.enroot. of
Superior. Republican, has defeated
¡Joseph E. Davies, of Madison.
Democrat, and recently member of
[the Federal Trade Commission, by
about 10.000 votes for United States
Senator, it was estimated late to¬
ni Kilt.
With returns missing from five

¡counties Lenroot's plurality Is 7.577.
Victor L. Berger. Socialist, may

have close to 100,000 votes. The
vote, as the returns stand, is:

I.enroot. 134,275.
Davies, 126.6SÍ.
Berger, 34.331.
Lenroot declared tonight he ex-

ipected to receive a majority of the
soldier vote brought In from the
¡camps yet to be counted.

De Sanlles Leaves Fortune
Of $68,000 to His Son

Mineóla. ?. T., April 3.-The Nas¬
sau Trust Company filed a petition in
the Surrogate's Court today asking
that Charles A. H De Saullea be
named as coadministrator of the es¬
tate of his brother. John Longer De
Saullea. The estate, · estimated at
»68,380. is to go to Little Jack De
Saulies. 6 years old. He is now in
Japan with his mother. Mrs. Blanche
De Saul lee, the beautiful young
Chilean, who was acquitted here of
murder after she had shot her hus¬
band.

Gives $150,000 for Cripple*.
PltUfleld. Maes.. April 3-Mrs. Fred-

crick S. Coolidge has given 3150,000 for
establishing a home for crippled chil¬
dren,' it was announced today. She,also gave a large sum to the same
fund last fall.

Rest an« Be Well at Greve Park
Inn. Asheville. N. C Finest resort
in the world. Mo Invalids, no chil¬
dren under 10..Adv.

LULL ON PICARDY BATMFIELD,
BUT ALIJES EMERGE VICTORIOUS

IN VIOLENT LOCAL ENGAGEMENTS
REP. GORDON
GIVES VIEWS
ON "SLICKERS"

Answers Letter of Promi¬
nent Manufacturer of

Cleveland, Ohio.
Adjt. Gen. McCain has admitted

that serious abuses exist through the
granting of "swivel chair" commis¬
sions to men of no military value.
The general's statement was made In
the course of a conference with Rep¬
resentative Gordon, of Ohio.

(..nirm Wltatrat Aatba-rity.
The only remedy that Congress can

exert against the unjustified granting
of commissions, according to Repre¬
sentative Gordon, is the wttMholdlnff
of appropriations for the pv' of offi¬
cers, which action is impractical In
time of war.
These statement* are embodied In a

letter which Representative Gordon
has written to hi G. Buckwell. secre¬
tary of the Cleveland Twist Orili
company, who had written a, protest
;igalnst the draftable fighters of the
War Department, to Mr. Gordon, af¬
ter a lengthy visit in Washington. In
a forceful letter Mr. Rut-knell em¬
bodies the public sentiment which i>

onstantly growing against the en¬
trenchment of certain draft a«e men
In desk jobs while other* face the
trim realities of the battle front.
Representative Gordon's letter tn re¬
ply telling of Gen. McCain's admission
of the seriousness of the problem Is
quoted: *

Repreaeatallte (>or*l*a'e »Letter.
"Washington. D. C April 1, 1Ï18.

"Mr. E. G. ???? knell.
Sec'y., Cleveland Twist Drill Co .

"East «9th and Lakeeide Avenue.
Cleveland. «Ahio.

"Dear Sir: I have your letter of the
Sth ultimo. There is much truth in
your observations but you should have
directed It to some member of the Ex¬
ecutive Department of the Govern¬
ment Instead of to a member of Con¬
gress. My own son was a graduate
of one of the best military schools in
the I'nited State* when this war broke
out and yet he had to stand an en¬
trance examination and take a three
months' course in the officers' train¬
ing camp before he could receive a
commission as second lieutenant m
the Army. The only remedy Congrvst
can exert to guard against the abuse
of Issuing commissions to men who are
of no military value to the country ap¬
pears to be to withhold appropriations
for the pay of the officers, and you
may understand what this would

CONTINI'SD ON PAGE SIX.

Snatches Bride from
War Track in Chicago

Chicago, April 3..John Eston
Boiling, nephew of Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson, and Miss Edith Bourne, of
New York, niece of Edward Doug¬
las White. Chief Justice of the
L'nited States Supreme Court, were
married here last Monday, it be¬
came known today.

ÌABt week Miss Bourne, with other
girls, of the llague for National
Service, set out on motor trucks to
drive from Detroit to Atlanta. Ga
with camp supplies. While driving
along a Chicago boulevsrd Boiling
saw the cavalcade and plucked hi?
bride-to-be from her truck, declaring
the proposed trip too long and
dangerous.
They had previously planned mar¬

riage for next fall.

Germans Thrust Back Ex.pt
South of Moreuil, Where They

Attacked the French.
BRITISH RECAPTURE AYETTE
War Experts Believe Drive Will Be Re

sumed and Immense Force of Boches
Sent in New Push on Amiens.

London, April 3..Up to · late hour this evening the "quiet b*
fore the storm" on the Picardy battlefield had not been reporte
broken by new large scale thrusts or counter-thrusts.

The fourteenth day of the great struggle has been marked, ho·
ever, by violent local engagements, from all but one of which the
allies emerged complete victors. Only at one point had the Germans
been officially reported to have crept forward slightly.

This was on the sector immediately south of Moreuil. where the
foe launched a determined assault on the narrow front between.
Mailly-Ramvale and Morisel, two and a half miles below Moreuil., to
the southwest. Except at the point where German shock troops suc¬

ceeded in gaining a foothold in the French line, the attack mm broken
up by the defenders' concentrated fire.

ENLISTED MEN |
TO HELP WITH
CROP RAISING

War Department Plans to
Grant Furloughs for Farm

Workers.
The War Department yesterday

made public Its plans for granting
furloughs to enlisted men to «nable
them to engage in farming during the

present season. Commanding officers,
the War Department statement says,
may grant such furloughs whenever
it appears they will contribute to
increased agricultural production.
Furloughs will not be granted to

the extent of interfering with the
progress of military training. The
leaves of absence will be for short
periods, largely for seeding and har-
vesting time,
Farm furloughs »ill not be granted

in an organization that has been or¬
dered to move, or is in transit to a
port of embarkation.
Furloughs will be without pay or

allowances, except that ^ufficicnt pay
will be retained to meet war risk in-

Isurance and L.it>erty Bond payments.
Specially qualified'agricultural ex·

pert* may be granted furloughs upon
application of the Secretary of Agri¬
culture, provided such furloughs are
\nluntarily accepted.
Individual applications for furloughs

submitted by relatives will be on
forms furnished to the local draft
boards. The application then will be
forwarded to the soldier'· camp com¬
mander.

BOARD PLANS BIGGER SHIPS
IN NEW CHANGE OF POUCY

Old Standard of 3,500 Tons Will Pas· with
New Awards of Contracts for Vessels of
Greater Tonnage to Give Increased Mari¬
time Power.
- ·

Bigger ships, rather than more numerous contract«, is the newly
decided policy of the United States Shipping Board, it \v¿> announced
last night.

The hitherto standard 3,500-dcadwcight-ton vessel, 01 wood, steel
or concrete, will pass with the completion of those now under con¬

struction, according to the new policy.
Construction of big ships was a subject of board controversy

shortly after the inception of the board, the protagonists in that con¬

troversy urging that large ships would give maritime power to the
United States after the war, when even many small ones would be in¬
significant because uneconomical.

?!·« Sie* la t'ntraa.
The first step in this program of

heavier tonnage was taken yesterday
in the authorisation of three new con¬
tracts for concrete ships of 7,500 dead¬
weight tons each.
These ships will be built by the San

Francisco Shipbuilding Company, of
Redwood City, Cal., where was built
the Faith, first concrete steamship for
ocean service. This company already
has a Shipping Board contract for a
7.500 ton concrete hull, work on which
already is begun.

Tca-tawwaaad-toa Ms«·
Steel steamships ara to be mad« as

larga a« ?.ßß? too*, deadweight, ac¬
cording to plans now under considera¬
tion, and meanwhile the board vir¬
tually will doubl* *ach steel ship Us-

nage by starting a new program of
6.500-ton vessels, particularly on th*
Great Lake*.
Expansion of the shipbuilding Indus¬

try on the lakes has been decided on
because of the shipbuilding organisa¬
tion already established there, sixteen
or more companies, the facilities for
material and labor, and particularly
the experience in building big freight¬
ers.

It la on the Great Lake« that the
Board is considering the building of
the 10.000 ton ahipa. and In connection
with this project Is made public th«
novel scheme of F. A. Eustla, of the

I Board's Great Laut*·* Kngineerlng
Committee, who proposes to float the
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BrttUh ftacreesfal.
The British scored a number of lo¬

cal successes in the last twenty-foui
hours, the most notable one beine "·¦

recapture of Ayette village, ten mile.«
seats of Arras. The advance nette«!
them 160 prisoners and three machine
(uns.
? Moody cheek tolleired s Uersasui

attempt U> pterc the British ItnM
before- Arras. They sent shock bar-
talions Int· · vidons thrust arouni
Fampouv villas*» Here is the laconic
way In which Hai« described the re¬
sult In his day communique:
"The enemy left a number of dead

The British took a few prisoner-«
Lincolnshire troops took thirty-one

prisoners and a machine -run In a raid
northeast of I.00« A successful Brit¬
ish raid also was made to the north¬
east of Poelcapelle, above Tpree.

Trriri Warfare.
On the two flunks of the treat Ger¬

man »edge virtual trench warfare
has replaced the war of movement.
Intense gun duels raged throughout
the day between th. Somme and
Montdidier. where the greatest Ger¬
man concentration has been observed.
There was also lively firing in the
Lassigny sector, which saw such
savage fighting last week
A local gain of ground waa mad.

by the French to the north of Pié¬
mont, near Lasslgny. the Poilus tak¬
ing sixty prisoners. A French bar¬
rage stopped short a German thrust
north of Roliot. ten miles weet of
Piémont.
Eight German airplanes """?»brought down by French flyers, «ope

aircraft guns accounted for two more
French raiding aviators rained HJtH
pounds of explosives upon Ham.
t'hauny and Noyon.
The Germans sre displa\ing lr-

Teased aerial activity, taking ad¬
vantage of the temporary handicap
'embarrassing the British aviation
corps caused hv the enforced aban¬
donment of crest stores of materiel
that had been s -cumulated im
mediately behind the British lines
fronting pt Quentin and· C-smhral
before the Plcardy drive began.

Bea· < .«ee.trste

Steady German troop concentrations
around Albert show he has not yet
abandoned the project to swoop down
upon Amiens from the northeast and
at the same time turn Arras and Vimr
Ridge from the south. He evidently
plana to deploy large forces on the
Albert-Amien« road.
leading German newspapers are de¬

in-: their best to combat even the im¬
pression that the drive I« all over.
They point to the devastation prevail¬
ing in the Somme area and ta the ne¬
cessity of reconstructing this difficult
«round for offensive and defensive
purposes snd to the difficulty of sup¬
plying the armies serosa the barren
.s aste.
Nor Is there any doubt in mllitarv

circles here that the enemy will re¬
sume his efforts on a larga scale »
soon ss he has finished his new r*
rations. Ms4. Gen. F. D. V
chief director of operatic-» . *-»
war office, emphasised te
battle is still as yon-
and that it would » I .·
that the Germ- .» defm'. re¬
strained from i til oves ? es
heavy though ti · .-ave been
No fewer than I ..visiona were
put out of commi sa by the allied
defense tactics, be said.
The war office spokesman added be

looked for a Teuton drive against
Italy. Rome dispatches bave bean for
weeks predicting such a drivel and
the latest word from the Italian eaa-
ital la that the Austro-Oei-rnen prea-
aretions seem complete.

A more desperate and more bloody
battle of Plcardy la soon to come It
is awaited with exultant cenftdenc
by the allies. The new phsss of the
fighting Is expected to devales, wlthtn
forty-eUrht hours.
This le the view of silled mill!»

experts here lest night They
that the first phsse of the hat' ss
not conclusive Their report. rom
Ute front indicate that th> alnas
armies are lusting tor mo The
-rale of the French an. British

farces that retreated from t) old tine
ta the sew Is net that e· eefeer-M
tin-ape They executed a a gatfseent


